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Abstract In four experiments we investigated whether
incidental task sequence learning occurs when no
instructional task cues are available (i.e. with univalent
stimuli). We manipulated task sequence by presenting
three simple binary-choice tasks (colour, form or letter
case decisions) in regular repeated or random order.
Participants were required to use the same two response
keys for each of the tasks. We manipulated response
sequence by ordering the stimuli so as to produce either
a regular or a random order of left versus right-hand key
presses. When sequencing in both, or either, separate
stream (i.e. task sequence and/or response sequence) was
changed to random, only those participants who had
processed both sequences together showed evidence of
sequence learning in terms of signiﬁcant response time
disruption (Experiments 1–3). This eﬀect disappeared
when the sequences were uncorrelated (Experiment 4).
The results indicate that only the correlated integration
of task sequence and response sequence produced a
reliable incidental learning eﬀect. As this eﬀect depends
on the predictable ordering of stimulus categories, it
suggests that task sequence learning is perceptual rather
than conceptual in nature.
Introduction
Learning is a fundamental human ability which often
occurs incidentally, that is, without awareness and
without deliberate intention. Following on from
Lashley’s (1951) pioneer work on the problem of serial
order in behaviour, and Nissen and Bullemer’s (1987)1
famous serial reaction time (SRT) task, there is ample
evidence that fairly complex structures, such as se-
quences of perceptual stimuli and sequences of motor
responses, can be learned incidentally (Cock et al. 2002;
Koch and Hoﬀmann 2000; Marsolek and Field 1999;
Perruchet and Amorim 1992; Shanks and Johnstone
1999; Willingham et al. 1993, amongst many others). In
the present study, we investigate whether an even more
sophisticated kind of sequence can be learned uninten-
tionally, in particular whether incidental sequence
learning extends to sequences of tasks. This, of course,
brings into question the mechanism underlying sequence
learning (Goschke 1998; Shanks and Johnstone 1998;
Willingham 1998). For example, is it stimulus-based,
response-based or both (Hoﬀmann and Sebald 1996;
Nattkempfer and Prinz 1993; Ziessler 1994)? Is it a kind
of motor or visuo-spatial learning, or both at once (Bapi
et al. 2000; Cohen et al. 1990; French and Miner 1995;
Koch and Hoﬀmann 2000; Mayr 1996)? Can it involve
concepts as well as percepts?
So far, incidental task sequence learning has been
addressed by three previous studies (Heuer et al. 2001;
Gotler et al. 2003; Koch 2001). These studies have in
common that ambivalent stimuli were used, that is,
stimuli with features relevant to more than one task. As
a consequence, it was necessary for the experimenters to
present instructional cues to indicate which task needed
to be performed on each trial. While all of these studies
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1In the typical SRT (e.g. Nissen and Bullemer 1987), a single visual
stimulus appears at one of several possible locations and partici-
pants make a key-press response. On subsequent trials, the stimulus
is presented at diﬀerent locations either according to a repeating
sequence or at random. With training, reaction times (RTs) de-
crease, but when randomly ordered stimuli are inserted, RTs in-
crease (decreasing again when the sequence is reinstated). These
ﬁndings are taken to indicate sequence learning. Unlike Nissen and
Bullemer’s incidentally trained participants, the majority of whom
reported awareness of the sequence, participants in other studies
showed changes in RTs in the absence of explicit knowledge (e.g.
Willingham et al. 1989, 1993).
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found evidence of incidental learning of some kind, ef-
fects were attributed to diﬀerent sources.
Koch (2001) used a sequence of simple binary-choice
tasks, in which participants identiﬁed the colour, the
form, or the size of just one kind of stimulus (i.e.
ambivalent stimuli). Before the presentation of each
stimulus, an external cue (dollar sign, arrow, or yellow
square) indicated which of the three tasks was to be
performed. Whether the task required a left or right-
hand key response was random. Most importantly, se-
quence learning eﬀects (measured in terms of diﬀerences
in response times between sequenced and random
blocks) were found, and they were greater when the re-
sponse-cue interval was short (100 ms vs 900 ms), but
non-existent when the cue-stimulus interval was long
(900 ms vs 100 ms). Koch concluded that learning of the
cue types led to pre-activation of the task sets. Inevita-
bly, however, the instructional cues also followed a se-
quence. Therefore, learning eﬀects might have been
perceptually rather than conceptually based.
Using pairs of digits as stimuli, Heuer et al. (2001)
presented a sequence of four dimensionally organized
tasks (digit magnitude vs digit location judgements and
compatible vs incompatible judgement-to-response
mappings). Vertical location of the digits indicated the
kind of judgement required and stimulus colour indi-
cated the type of mapping required (Experiment 1 and
2). Apart from initial instructions to participants, there
were no other, i.e. external, trial-by-trial task cues.
Heuer et al. found evidence of incidental sequence
learning, but suggested that it was restricted to the
learning of a sequence of ‘‘uninterpreted’’ stimulus fea-
tures rather than the task sequence itself. That is,
learning the order of the perceptual cues was probably
suﬃcient to account for the results without reference to
pre-activation of conceptual task sets.
Gotler et al. (2003) conducted a study in which two
diﬀerent types of instructional task cues were used
(horizontally vs vertically aligned arrows and horizontal
vs vertical lines). In one condition, cue type was held
constant, and in the other, it varied at random. The
results showed no diﬀerence in sequence learning be-
tween conditions. Gotler et al. argued that this is a
strong indication of proper task sequence learning.
However, the two types of instructional cue used by
Gotler et al. were perceptually rather similar. Therefore,
an alternative interpretation is that learning of a per-
ceptually based sequence of cues occurred and this alone
was responsible for the results.
According to this line of thought, similarities between
the instructional cues were suﬃcient for participants in
the study by Gotler et al. to form generalized represen-
tations of them. Such generalizations would be akin to
the formation of perceptually based categories, for
example, ‘‘horizontal markings’’ and ‘‘vertical mark-
ings’’. Studies on early vision and visual search have
shown that perceptually based, data-driven processing
of the physical features of stimuli are rather sophisti-
cated and can result in the unitization of diﬀerent kinds
of stimuli (Ahissar and Hochstein 1995; Goldstone 2000;
Humphreys et al. 1989; Krueger 1984; Wolfe et al.
1992). More importantly, in Gotler et al.’s study, the
generalized groupings of task-cues would have formed a
perceptually based sequence that correlated directly with
the task sequence. As proper incidental task sequence
learning would imply the processing of sequential com-
ponents of a conceptual rather than perceptual kind, we
feel further investigation is warranted. By conceptual we
mean a more cognitive kind of mental representation.
In the present study, we propose a diﬀerent approach
for investigating the nature of incidental task sequence
learning. In contrast to the previous studies, we used
univalent stimuli. Stimuli were unique to each speciﬁc
task and did not share any relevant features with stimuli
of the other tasks (cf. Woodward et al. 2003). With this
restriction, no instructional task cues were necessary to
indicate which task was to be performed on any trial. To
investigate whether task sequence learning is perceptu-
ally or conceptually based, we exposed participants to a
task sequence as well as an independent motor response
sequence. The presence or absence of the task sequence
and the presence or absence of the response sequence
were manipulated orthogonally.
We reasoned that if task sequence learning occurs in a
condition where tasks but not responses are sequenced,
this would suggest proper (i.e. conceptually based) task
sequence learning. However, if task sequence learning
occurs only in a conjoint condition, where tasks and
responses are sequenced in unison (i.e. correlated se-
quences), this would suggest perceptual rather than
conceptual learning eﬀects. Only in this condition, at
least in our experiments, does a predictable series of
stimulus categories emerge. By stimulus categories, we
refer to those generalized groupings of stimuli which, in
accordance with the various diﬀerent tasks (described
below), required a common response (e.g. angular
shapes, red ﬁgures, etc.). It should be noted here that, in
conditions where it occurred, participants’ attention was
not drawn to the existence of these ‘‘common response’’
groupings. Rather, in all conditions, instructions to
participants were focussed on performance of the tasks
themselves and the need to switch between them, for
example, having to decide if a shape was rounded or
angular, followed by having to decide if a letter was
upper- or lowercase, etc.
In all, we report four experiments in which switching
between three tasks was required, namely between col-
our decisions for coloured fuzzy ﬁgures (blue vs red),
shape decisions for geometric shapes (rounded vs
angular) and case decisions for letters (upper- vs low-
ercase). In order to disguise the task sequence, we re-
quired the participants to use just two response keys,
that is, the same two keys for each of the three binary-
choice tasks. As a consequence our arrangement in-
volved using only left versus right-hand responses,
compared to four or six keys mapped to separate ﬁngers
in most other SRT task studies. Also, each of the two
response keys (i.e. left vs right) corresponded to three
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diﬀerent types of stimuli (i.e. blue, rounded, uppercase
vs red, angular, lowercase) while normally in SRT tasks
there is an isomorphic relation between keypad
arrangement and spatial locations of stimuli on screen
(Nissen and Bullemer 1987).
All experiments consisted of eight blocks, two ran-
dom practice blocks and six experimental blocks. The
critical comparison was between experimental blocks 6
and 8 and pseudo-random block 7. By ‘‘pseudo-ran-
dom’’ we refer to an ordering that was statistically
comparable to the sequenced ordering in terms of fre-
quency of components and transitions but without the
regular predictability of the transitions. We deliberately
chose to use a pseudo-random block rather than intro-
duce a new sequence so that we could compare experi-
mental conditions to a completely pseudo-random
control group throughout the eight blocks. By ‘‘com-
pletely pseudo-random control group’’, we refer to the
condition in which neither the task order nor the re-
sponse order was sequenced at any time.
In Experiments 1–3, the task sequence and the re-
sponse sequence were of the same length and were thus
correlated. In Experiment 1, 12-element sequences were
used for both tasks and responses, and in Experiments 2
and 3, 6-element sequences were used. In Experiment 1
and 2, both the task sequence and the response sequence
were changed to pseudo-random at block 7. In Experi-
ment 3, either the task sequence or the response se-
quence was changed to pseudo-random at block 7.
Finally, in Experiment 4, the length of the sequences was
altered such that a 6-element sequence was used for
tasks and an 8-element sequence for responses. There-
fore, the sequences were uncorrelated2 (cf. Schmidtke
and Heuer 1997; Shin and Ivry 2002).
To anticipate the main results, we found evidence of
sequence learning in Experiments 1 and 2, but only when
task order and response order were sequenced at once.
Experiment 3 revealed comparable disruption when just
one sequence at a time rather than both together, was
changed to random. In Experiment 4, no learning eﬀect
was found using uncorrelated sequences.
General method
Materials
Stimuli were approximately 4·3 cm in size, and shown
against a pale grey background. For the letter task
(upper vs lowercase), six diﬀerent letters were used, for
the shape task (rounded vs angular) six diﬀerent geo-
metric shapes and for the colour task (red vs blue) six
diﬀerent fuzzy ﬁgures. An example of each type is shown
in Fig. 1. Stimuli were presented centrally, on a 15-in.
high-resolution colour monitor, connected to an IBM-
compatible personal computer and an external response
pad. Viewing distance was approximately 50 cm.
Across experiments, four kinds of experimental con-
ditions were used, resulting from the orthogonal com-
bination of task order (sequenced vs random) and
response order (sequenced vs random). In one condition
(Experiments 1–4), a sequenced order of three simple
decision tasks, combined with a separately sequenced
order of required responses, was presented (we will refer
to this group as the ‘‘seq-seq’’ condition). In a second
condition, tasks were sequenced, but responses were
ordered at random (i.e. the ‘‘seq-ran’’ condition). In a
third condition, tasks were ordered at random, but re-
sponses were sequenced (i.e. the ‘‘ran-seq’’ condition),
and in the fourth condition, the control condition, both
streams were ordered at random throughout (i.e. the
‘‘ran-ran’’ condition). The seq-ran, ran-seq and ran-ran
conditions were administered in Experiments 1 and 2
only.
For the seq-seq and seq-ran conditions, task order
was sequenced according to a repeating cycle. Two
diﬀerent sequenced orders were used for counterbal-
ancing within conditions. For the seq-ran and ran-ran
conditions, a statistically comparable order of tasks was
created pseudo-randomly with the same frequency
characteristics but unpredictable transitions. Neither
the sequenced nor the random order featured sequential
task repetitions and each task occurred equally often in
each block.
For the seq-seq and ran-seq conditions, response or-
der was sequenced according to a repeating cycle. For
the ran-seq and ran-ran conditions, a statistically com-
parable order of responses was created pseudo-ran-
domly excluding long runs of either left or right
responses and ensuring that the same overall number of
left and right responses, and comparable numbers of
switch and repeat transitions, had to be made. For all
conditions, whilst complying with the task sequence
and/or response sequence, stimulus presentation varied
at random.
Fig. 1 Example of procedure and stimuli
2In the short term, the diﬀerent length sequences were uncorrelated.
Their combination was, however, repeated every 24 trials.
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Procedure
Participants were tested individually, with instructions
given verbally and on screen. They were told that the
experiment concerned eﬀects of practice on speed of
performance of simple tasks. They were informed that
the experiment comprised three separate tasks. On some
trials they would be required to identify the colour of
meaningless fuzzy ﬁgures (red or blue?), on other trials
the form of geometric shapes (rounded or angular?), and
on yet other trials the format of letters (lowercase or
uppercase?). It was explained that each stimulus would
remain on screen until the participant pressed either re-
sponse key (left vs right hand, index ﬁngers). Two initial
practice blocks (one comprising 48 random trials and one
comprising 96 random trials) trained participants on the
appropriate stimulus to response key mappings. Partici-
pants were instructed to respond as quickly and as
accurately as possible. They were told that if they made
mistakes, they should simply continue. When the par-
ticipant was ready, the experimenter pressed a key to
initiate the blocks of trials. Each stimulus remained on
screen until the participant pressed one of the two re-
sponse keys, followed by an interval of 200 ms before
presentation of the next stimulus (see Fig. 1). The two
initial practice blocks were followed by four experimental
blocks (blocks 3–6, each comprising 96 trials) and one
pseudo-random block (block 7, 96 trials).3 In block 8, the
original sequenced (or pseudo-randomized) ordering was
reinstated. There was a brief pause between blocks. No
feedback on performance was provided.
After the test session, which lasted approximately
20 min, participants were speciﬁcally asked if they had
noticed anything particular about the ordering of the
stimuli. This gave them the opportunity to report, of
their own accord, the task sequence, the response se-
quence and/or the possible integration of the two. All
participants were subsequently told that two repeating
sequences had been present during most of the blocks,
one involving the order of the three tasks, and the other
involving the order of the correct response key presses.
They were asked to generate these sequences, once each
and in whatever order they preferred, in abbreviated
words, either from memory or by guessing and to give as
many element transitions as they thought appropriate.
No feedback was provided.
Data analysis
For all experiments, trials on which errors that were
made were excluded from analysis. Average error rate
was less than 5% throughout and comparable between
conditions and experiments. Reaction time data for the
three decision tasks were aggregated and median RTs
per block were computed for each individual partici-
pant. For purposes of analysis and interpretation,
decreasing RTs over blocks 3–6 were taken as directly
indicative of a general training eﬀect (also possibly
including some sequence learning). Increased RTs at
block 7 (where sequences were simultaneously changed
to pseudo-random) were taken as indirectly indicative of
sequence learning. Disruption scores were calculated as
the diﬀerence between performance in block 7 and the
average of blocks 6 and 8. For all statistical analyses, an
alpha level of .05 was used. Degrees of freedom and
MSE values were Greenhouse-Geisser adjusted when
appropriate.
Participants
The number of participants per experimental condition
was 20 and was kept constant across experiments (Ta-
ble 1). All were undergraduate students from the Uni-
versity of Bern who took part in return for course credit.
None of the students participated in more than one
experiment.
Experiment 1
The aim of Experiment 1 was to establish ﬁrst whether
task sequence learning occurs when tasks are performed
using univalent stimuli, that is, under conditions where
no instructional cue is necessary to indicate which task is
to be performed, and second whether some form of
repeating, perceptually based representation is necessary
for task sequence eﬀects to be found. By perceptually
based representation, we speciﬁcally refer to the addi-
tional existence of a sequence of stimulus categories
(such as red ﬁgures, small letters, etc.) made possible by
the correlation of a sequence of binary-choice, concep-
tually based tasks (such as colour decisions, letter-case
decisions, etc.) with a concurrent sequence of required
motor responses (such as left vs right hand key presses).
Method
Design
Participants were randomly assigned to one of four
experimental conditions: seq-seq, seq-ran, ran-seq and
ran-ran. Task order and response order were manipu-
lated between subjects, whilst block was manipulated
within subjects, thus resulting in a mixed design.
Materials
For the seq-seq and seq-ran conditions, task order was
sequenced according to one of two (counterbalanced)
3We used the same random ordering in block 7 for all conditions
rather than a counterbalanced ordering of diﬀerent kinds of se-
quences in order to provide a direct comparison with the ran-ran
conditions. Furthermore, introducing an entirely new sequence at
block 7 might have led to other (i.e. unwanted) correlations and
similarities between sequences.
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repeating 12-element cycles (i.e. letter-task, colour-task,
shape-task, colour-task, shape-task, letter-task, shape-
task, colour-task, letter-task, colour-task, letter-task,
shape-task and shape-task, colour-task, shape-task, let-
ter-task, colour-task, letter-task, shape-task, colour-task,
letter-task, shape-task, letter-task, colour-task for coun-
terbalancing within condition). For the ran-seq and ran-
ran conditions, task order was pseudo-random such that
across each block the three tasks were equally distrib-
uted and without successive task repeats. Statistically,
that is, in terms of number of transitions between each
of the six possible task orders, random ordering was
comparable to sequenced ordering. For the seq-seq and
ran-seq conditions, response order was sequenced
according to a repeating 12-element cycle, (i.e. R-L-R-R-
L-R-R-R-L-L-L-L, or the opposite for counterbalancing
within condition). For the seq-ran and ran-ran condi-
tions, response order was pseudo-random. Across each
block (randomized separately), this ordering comprised
equal numbers of L and R key presses and no runs of
more than 4 same-side responses. Switch and repeat
transitions occurred at roughly the same rate as those in
the sequenced response ordering. The task sequence and
the response sequence were obviously diﬀerent in
structure, the former having three components and no
repetitions, the latter having two components and sev-
eral repetitions. However, our aim was not to compare
diﬀerent forms of sequence structure. We simply used
this arrangement in order to create the integrated con-
dition (seq-seq) without making the correlation obvious.
Results
The results of Experiment 1 are shown in Fig. 2. RTs
decreased initially for all groups. The mean decrease
from block 3 to block 6 was 65 ms (SD=105) for the seq-
seq condition, 58 ms (SD=87) for the seq-ran condition,
75 ms (SD=99) for the ran-seq condition and 32 ms
(SD=72) for the ran-ran condition. Inspection of Blocks
6–8 indicates that only participants in the condition with
both task order and response order sequenced (seq-seq)
appear to be disrupted by the introduction of pseudo-
random block 7. The corresponding mean disruption
scores are presented in Table 1.
Statistical analyses were conducted separately for
blocks 3–6, and for blocks 6–8. A repeated measures
analysis of variance (ANOVA) for blocks 3–6 revealed a
signiﬁcant main eﬀect of block, F (1.71, 130.03)=31.64,
MSE=2644.17, P<0.001. No other main eﬀect and no
interaction reached signiﬁcance (all Fs £ 2.53).
To assess the eﬀect of the pseudo-random block 7, a
separate 2·2·2 ANOVA was conducted, comparing
performance on block 7 to the average of performance
on blocks 6 and 8, and again, comparing sequenced
versus pseudo-random ordering with respect to both
tasks and required responses. This enabled the separa-
tion of speciﬁc task or response eﬀects (i.e. sequence
learning), from more general training eﬀects. Three sig-
niﬁcant interactions emerged, namely block · task or-
der, with F (1, 76)=6.38, P<0.02, block · response
order, F (1, 76)=15.99, P<0.001, and block · task or-
der · response order, F (1, 76)=14.94, P<0.001 (all
MSE=546.96). A one-way ANOVA of the disruption
scores revealed a signiﬁcant eﬀect, with F (3, 76)=12.43,
P<0.001. Post-hoc Tukey HSD tests showed that the
signiﬁcant diﬀerences between groups pertained to the
seq-seq condition compared to each of the three other
conditions (all Ps <0.05).
A summary of the results of the explicit knowledge
test is presented in Table 1. Only two participants
showed substantial explicit knowledge. One of these
(seq-seq) correctly reported more than half of both
sequences (disruption score = 135 ms), and spontane-
Table 1 Number of participants with relevant explicit knowledge, together with mean disruption scores (MDS) measured in ms




Both sequences All participants
Condition n MDS (SD) N MDS (SD) n MDS (SD) N MDS (SD) n MDS (SD)
Experiment 1
seq-seq 19 45 (44) 0 – 0 – 1 135 20 50 (48)
seq-ran 20 8 (31) 0 – 0 – 0 – 20 8 (31)
ran-seq 19 4 (27) 0 – 1 19 0 – 20 3 (27)
ran-ran 20 2 (20) 0 – 0 – 0 – 20 2 (20)
Experiment 2
seq-seq 3 57 (39) 0 – 12 118 (125) 5 33 (28) 20 87 (105)
seq-ran 16 8 (43) 0 – 4 23 (80) 0 – 20 11 (50)
ran-seq 12 7 (55) 0 – 8 11 (41) 0 – 20 0 (49)
ran-ran 15 2 (30) 0 – 5 21 (18) 0 – 20 7 (28)
Experiment 3
seq-seq (b7 ran-seq) 4 8 (56) 0 – 14 65 (79) 2 20 (28) 20 49 (74)
seq-seq (b7 seq-ran) 5 66 (20) 0 – 14 55 (52) 1 109 20 60 (31)
Experiment 4
seq-seq (uncorrelated) 13 7 (58) 0 – 7 21 (44) 0 – 20 3 (54)
Note: Individual disruption scores are calculated according to the diﬀerence in median RTs in block 7 compared to median RTs for the
average of blocks 6 and 8
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ously reported four elements of the inherent stimulus
category sequence. The other participant (ran-seq) cor-
rectly reported more than half of the response sequence
and, not surprisingly, none of the task sequence other
than chance level suggestion (disruption
score = 19 ms). The majority of participants found it
diﬃcult to generate information.
Discussion
The purpose of Experiment 1 was to test whether task
sequence learning can be found when switching between
tasks is performed in the absence of instructional cues
and when the stimuli are univalent. The data, however,
gave little indication that either the task sequence or the
response sequence was learned when sequences were
manipulated separately. Two experimental conditions
(seq-ran and ran-seq) were statistically indistinguishable
from the pseudo-random control (ran-ran). However,
the conjoint condition (seq-seq), in which tasks and re-
sponses were sequenced in parallel, showed an incidental
learning eﬀect in terms of signiﬁcant disruption of RTs
at block 7. One participant who had explicit knowledge
of both sequences showed considerable disruption (dis-
ruption score = 135 ms). However, the other 19 par-
ticipants in the same condition, who had no explicit
knowledge, were also disrupted (mean disruption scor-
e = 45 ms).
This ﬁnding seems to relate to the fact that the se-
quences (seq-seq) could be successfully integrated
(Schmidtke and Heuer 1997). Here, the existence of a
sequence of generalized stimulus categories was made
possible by the correlation of the task sequence and the
required response sequence. While the task sequence was
essentially conceptual and the response sequence was
essentially motor, the resultant stimulus category se-
quence was, very likely, perceptual. This was only pos-
sible in the correlated seq-seq condition.
For the separately sequenced conditions (seq-ran and
ran-seq), it seems likely that the 12-element sequences
were simply too long to be learned incidentally when
presented in isolation. That is, as the sequences com-
prised only a small number of components (i.e. three
diﬀerent tasks, two diﬀerent responses), parsing them
into smaller chunks would have reduced element tran-
sitions to chance level combinations. Therefore, we
conducted a second experiment, in which the length of
the sequences was reduced. With this manipulation, we
expected to enhance the chance of ﬁnding sequence
learning in conditions where tasks and responses were
sequenced separately.
Experiment 2
The aim of Experiment 2 was to replicate the sequence
learning eﬀect found in Experiment 1, and to investigate
task sequence learning further by means of using a
shorter sequence length. Although 12-element sequences
have mostly been the norm in stimulus-response se-
quence learning since Nissen and Bullemer’s seminal
study (1987), shorter sequences have been preferred in
task sequence learning. Koch, for example, used a nine-
element sequence and Gotler et al. and Heuer et al. used
eight-element sequences. By using a six-element se-
quence, we expected to enhance the chance of ﬁnding
task sequence learning. Although the sequence length
was half that of Experiment 1, the total number of trials
per block remained unchanged. Consequently, partici-
pants in Experiment 2 processed the sequences more
often.
Fig. 2 Group mean RTs for
Experiment 1. seq-seq: task
order and response order both
sequenced. seq-ran: task order
sequenced, response order
randomized. ran-seq: task order
randomized, response order
sequenced. ran-ran: task order
and response order both
randomized. For all conditions,
blocks 1, 2 and 7 comprised





Conditions and design were identical to those in
Experiment 1.
Materials and procedure
These were exactly as in Experiment 1, the only excep-
tion being sequence length and number of cycles per
block. For the seq-seq and seq-ran conditions, task order
was sequenced according to one of two repeating six-
element cycles (i.e. colour-task, shape-task, letter-task,
shape-task, colour-task, letter-task and letter-task, col-
our-task, shape-task, colour-task, letter-task, shape-task
for counterbalancing within condition). For the ran-seq
and ran-ran conditions, task order was pseudo-random.
Across each block, the three tasks were equally and
evenly distributed comparable to the sequenced task
order and with no task repeats. For the seq-seq and ran-
seq conditions, response order was sequenced according
to a repeating six-element cycle, (i.e. L-R-L-L-R-R or the
opposite for counterbalancing within condition). For the
seq-ran and ran-ran conditions, response ordering was
pseudo-random. Across each block, this comprised
equal numbers of L and R key presses and no runs of
more than three same-side responses. Switch and repeat
transitions occurred at roughly the same rate as those in
the sequenced response ordering.
Results
The results of Experiment 2 are shown in Fig. 3. As
expected, RTs decreased initially for all groups. Overall,
the data pattern looks very similar to that of Experiment
1. However, it seems that two groups (seq-ran and ran-
seq) were generally slower than the control (ran-ran). As
this diﬀerence was evident from block 1 onwards, it
appears to be a chance eﬀect of assignment to condi-
tions. The other group (seq-seq) shows comparable
performance to the control group in the practice blocks
1 and 2, and then diverges slightly across blocks 3–6,
suggestive of a steeper training/learning curve. Mean
decrease from block 3 to block 6 was 109 ms (SD=132)
for the seq-seq condition, 71 ms (SD=124) for the seq-
ran condition, 66 ms (SD=84) for the ran-seq condition,
and 40 ms (SD=74) for the ran-ran condition. Also
similar to Experiment 1, only participants in the seq-seq
condition seem to be disrupted by the introduction of
pseudo-random block 7.
A repeated measures ANOVA across blocks 3–6
conﬁrmed a signiﬁcant main eﬀect of block, F (1.91,
145.05)=25.45, MSE=4619.89, P<0.001, and a sig-
niﬁcant task order · response order interaction, F (1,
76)=5.64, MSE=129270.67, P=0.02. There was no
main eﬀect of either task order or response order (both
F<1). None of the interactions with block reached sig-
niﬁcance (all Fs < 2), suggesting that the slope of the
learning eﬀect was statistically comparable across the
four conditions.
A separate 2·2·2 ANOVA was conducted, compar-
ing performance on block 7 to the average of blocks 6
and 8, and again, sequenced versus pseudo-random
ordering with respect to both tasks and required re-
sponses. A signiﬁcant main eﬀect of block (i.e. increased
RTs at block 7) was found, F (1, 76)=8.34,
MSE=2087.58, P<0.01, and the task order · response
order interaction was signiﬁcant, F (1, 76)=4.21,
MSE=45028.11, P<0.05. More importantly, as in Ex-
periment 1, three signiﬁcant interactions with block
emerged, namely block · task order F (1, 76)=5.70,
Fig. 3 Group mean RTs for
Experiments 2 and 3. seq-seq:
both task order and response
order sequenced. seq-ran: task
order sequenced, response order
randomized. ran-seq: task order
randomized, response order
sequenced. ran-ran: task order
and response order both
randomized. For all conditions,
blocks 1 and 2 comprised
separately randomized task and
response orders. In Experiment
2, block 7 also comprised
separately randomized task and
response orders. In Experiment
3, block 7 comprised either
continuation of the sequenced
task order together with
randomized response order
(block 7 seq-ran) or randomized
task order together with
continuation of the sequenced
response order (block 7 ran-seq)
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P<0.02, block · response order, F (1, 76)=10.14,
P<0.01, and block · task order · response order, F (1,
76)=13.21, P=0.001, all MSE=2087.58. These inter-
actions are qualiﬁed by the fact that the increase at block
7 pertains predominantly to the seq-seq condition. A
one-way ANOVA conﬁrmed a diﬀerence between con-
ditions, with F (3, 76)=9.69, P<0.001. Post-hoc Tukey
HSD tests showed that the signiﬁcant diﬀerences be-
tween groups pertained only to the seq-seq condition
compared to each of the three other conditions (all
Ps < 0.05).
A summary of the results of the explicit knowledge
test is presented in Table 1. Five seq-seq participants
(mean disruption score = 33 ms) correctly generated
more than half of the response sequence (one generated
all six transitions) as well as more than half of the task
sequence (two generated all six transitions). They also
spontaneously generated most or all of the inherent
stimulus category sequences. Another 12 seq-seq par-
ticipants correctly generated more than half of the re-
sponse sequence but little (if anything) of either the task
sequence or the stimulus category sequence. These 12
participants were largely, but not exclusively, responsi-
ble for the mean disruption score at block 7 (118 ms).
Three other seq-seq participants showed disruption
(57 ms) despite an absence of relevant explicit knowl-
edge.
Discussion
The results of Experiment 2 replicate the ﬁndings of
Experiment 1. Only the conjoint sequences condition
(seq-seq) showed evidence of sequence learning in terms
of disruption when both sequences were simultaneously
changed to random. More importantly, this seems to
have been related to potentially explicit knowledge of
the response sequence rather than the task sequence. We
speculate that while it may be possible to notice and
remember the response sequence (perhaps by hypothesis
testing) in the absence of the existence of the task-se-
quence, awareness of the actual task sequence may de-
pend on ﬁrst noticing the sequence of stimulus categories
(see below). This, of course, is only possible in the seq-
seq condition.
The second aim of Experiment 2 was to increase the
chance of ﬁnding separate sequence learning (tasks or
responses) by using shorter sequences. While in the ran-
seq condition, where correct responses were sequenced
but tasks were not, there was some explicit knowledge of
the response sequence (8 out of 20 participants), this was
not generally accompanied by RT disruption at block 7.
We can only speculate that knowledge of the response
sequence was acquired after block 7 in the ran-seq con-
dition, or that, in some cases at least, explicit knowledge
did not have an inﬂuence on speed of performance. As
response times were generally fairly fast in all condi-
tions, participants may not have found the experiment
very onerous. It follows that even if some participants
(i.e. seq-seq and ran-seq conditions) acquired explicit
knowledge of the response sequence early on in the
experiment, they may have taken the later disappearance
(and reappearance) of the sequence in their stride, so to
speak. It is usually assumed in incidental learning studies
that performance reﬂects competence but this need not
be so (Kleinsorge et al. 2003). Yet another possibility is
that some experimental participants correctly generated
sequence parts purely by guessing, as did some of the
control participants (see Table 1, seq-ran and ran-ran
conditions, response sequence generation).
By design, in the seq-seq condition, the correlated
combination of task order and response order resulted in
a sequence of stimulus categories. We would argue that
participants became sensitive to at least part of this or-
der (for example, red–angular–lowercase–rounded–blue–
uppercase) because it comprised unique transitions.
More importantly, the learning of such a sequence is
probably based on perceptual rather than conceptual
representations (cf. Goldstone 2000). If so, then the
observed disruption in block 7 in Experiments 1 and 2
cannot be attributed to an abstract task sequence
learning mechanism. Nor can it be attributed to purely
motor-driven sequence learning—otherwise we would
have found separate response sequence learning in the
ran-seq condition. Only in the seq-seq condition was
there a consistent relationship between stimulus cate-
gories and required responses (see Hoﬀmann and Koch
1997; Koch and Hoﬀmann 2000 for related discussions
on the importance of relational structure in sequence
learning).
If this line of argument holds, then the introduction
of separate randomization at block 7 of either task order
or response order should be suﬃcient to produce the
same level of disruption as when both sequences are
randomized at once, because in both cases it is the se-
quence of stimulus categories that disappears. This
hypothesis was tested in Experiment 3.
Experiment 3
In Experiment 3 a slight modiﬁcation of the seq-seq
condition of Experiment 2 was used. In fact, participants
in Experiment 3 can be seen as providing two experi-
mental groups additional to Experiment 2. As such, we
were able to compare the data from these new conditions
directly to the seq-seq condition in Experiment 2. The
two new conditions diﬀered from the seq-seq condition
only in that the change of the sequence order to pseudo-
random at block 7 was implemented separately for tasks
and responses. We hypothesized that if the two new
groups diﬀered in their disruption scores, this would
suggest diﬀerential learning of the task sequence and the
response sequence. If, however, either or both of the two
groups showed less disruption than the conjoint se-
quences condition of Experiment 2 (seq-seq), then an
additive eﬀect would be implicated. Finally, if all three
groups showed comparable disruption, then it would
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seem very likely that the learning of a sequence of
stimulus categories had indeed been involved, such that
removal of either or both sequences eﬀectively and
equally disrupted performance in block 7.
Method
Design
We used a mixed two-factorial design with groups (i.e.
type of random ordering in block 7) manipulated be-
tween subjects, and blocks manipulated within subjects.
Materials and procedure
These were exactly as in the seq-seq condition of
Experiment 2, with one exception. At block 7, instead of
both sequences being simultaneously changed to pseu-
do-random, for one group only the task sequence
changed, and for the other group, only the response
sequence changed. These pseudo-random sequences
were identical to those used in the ran-seq condition and
in the seq-ran condition, respectively, in Experiment 2.
Results
The results of Experiment 3 are shown in Fig. 3. Overall,
the data pattern looks very similar to that of the seq-seq
condition of Experiment 2. The mean decrease between
block 3 and block 6 for the two new seq-seq conditions
was 106 ms (SD=123) and 135 ms (SD=124), respec-
tively, compared to 109 ms (SD=132) for the seq-seq
condition in Experiment 2
A repeated measures ANOVA across blocks 3–6 was
carried out including all three seq-seq conditions. As
expected, a main eﬀect of blocks F (1.81, 103.27)=37.31,
P<0.001, MSE=6862.27 was found, but no other sig-
niﬁcant eﬀect emerged (all Fs < 1) The critical com-
parison concerned the diﬀerence between the means of
blocks 6 and 8 and block 7. A separate ANOVA re-
vealed a main eﬀect of block with F (1, 57)=44.65,
MSE=2895.18, P<0.001, but no diﬀerence between
groups (F (2, 57)=2.04, MSE=40767.03, P>0.1). More
importantly, there was no block · groups interaction, F
(2, 57)=1.33, MSE=2895.18, P>0.1, indicating that all
three groups were equally disrupted.
A summary of the explicit knowledge test is presented
in Table 1. In the b7 seq-ran condition, one participant
(disruption score 109 ms) correctly generated more than
half of the task sequence, more than half of the response
sequence and most of the stimulus category sequence. In
the b7 ran-seq condition, two participants (mean dis-
ruption score 20 ms) correctly generated more than half
of all three sequences. In each condition, another 14
participants generated none (or very little) of the task
sequence but all or most of the response sequence. They
also showed disruption at block 7 (mean disruption
scores 65 and 55 ms, respectively), which in the case of
the b7 ran-seq participants cannot have been due to loss
of the response sequence. Another ﬁve participants (b7
seq-ran) showed disruption (66 ms) at block 7 despite an
absence of relevant explicit knowledge.
Discussion
The aim of Experiment 3 was to test whether the inci-
dental learning eﬀect, observed in the conjoint se-
quenced condition (seq-seq) of Experiments 1 and 2, can
be ﬁrmly attributed to the learning of a sequence of
stimulus categories. We hypothesized that if proper task
sequence learning, or proper response sequence learning,
occurs in the seq-seq condition, the removal of these
sequences one at a time will have a diﬀerent eﬀect on
performance than the removal of both at once. How-
ever, if the observed learning eﬀect is due to the learning
of a sequence of stimulus categories, then no diﬀerence
between conditions should be expected. The results
conﬁrmed the latter hypothesis and suggest that the
observed learning eﬀect depends on a sequence of per-
ceptually based stimulus categories rather than a se-
quence of conceptually based tasks, or even the learning
of a motor-based sequence of responses.
We have proposed that disruption in the conjoint
sequences conditions of Experiments 1 and 2 was related
to the learning of a predictable order of stimulus cate-
gories, and the results of Experiment 3 supported this
proposition. Obviously, this implies that stimulus cate-
gory sequence learning depends on the task sequence
and response sequence being correlated. As a conse-
quence, the sequence learning eﬀect must disappear
when the two sequences diﬀer in length. Under these
circumstances the regular integration of tasks and re-
sponses is eliminated, such that a predictable sequence
of stimulus categories cannot emerge and hence cannot
be learned. This hypothesis was tested in Experiment 4.
Experiment 4
The aim of Experiment 4 was to test whether learning is
eliminated when there is no correlation between task
sequence and response sequence. We expected that there
would be no general disruption in block 7 when uncor-
related sequences were used. Uncorrelated sequences




A within-subjects design was administered with the
variable block as the only independent variable.
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Materials and procedure
These were very similar to those in Experiment 2. Task
order was sequenced according to a repeating six-ele-
ment cycle (i.e. colour-task, shape-task, letter-task,
shape-task, colour-task, letter-task). Response order was
sequenced according to a repeating eight-element cycle,
(i.e. L-R-R-L-R-L-L-R). For the pseudo-random block
7, the same ordering of tasks and responses was used as
in Experiment 2, ran-ran condition.
Results
Performance across blocks 1–8 was 840, 630, 601, 581,
572 and 558, 560 and 557 ms, respectively, suggesting a
modest training eﬀect across blocks 3–6. However, a
one-way ANOVA revealed no signiﬁcance, with F (1.8,
34.7)=2.66, P>0.05. More importantly, a t test showed
no signiﬁcant diﬀerence between block 7 and the average
of blocks 6 and 8, t (19)=0.23, P=0.82 (two-tailed).
Results of the sequence generation test are presented in
Table 1. About one-third of the participants correctly
generated most or all of the response sequence but little
or none of the task sequence.
Discussion
The aim of Experiment 4 was to further investigate
whether the incidental learning eﬀect observed in the
seq-seq conditions of the previous experiments was due
to the regular integration of tasks and responses into a
sequence of stimulus categories. We hypothesized that
this eﬀect depends entirely on correlation between task
and response sequences. The results of Experiment 4
indeed revealed no indication of conjoint incidental
learning when task order and response order were
simultaneously sequenced but uncorrelated. As shown in
Table 1, explicit response sequence knowledge was re-
ported by only half as many participants in Experiment
4 compared to Experiments 2 (seq-seq condition) and 3,
suggesting that it was less salient without the accompa-
nying, and supportive, stimulus category sequence.
General discussion
The aim of this study was to investigate whether inci-
dental task sequence learning occurs when switching
between tasks with univalent stimuli is required in a
modiﬁed SRT task. Speciﬁcally, we asked whether
independent task sequence learning can be found when
there are no perceptually based task cues. We also asked
whether the presence of a perceptually based sequence of
stimulus categories plays an important role in incidental
task sequence learning. Such an occurrence would be
broadly similar to the ‘‘unitization’’ process reported by
Goldstone (2000).
Overall, our results provided no evidence for proper
task sequence learning. In particular, in the seq-ran
condition where only task order, but not response order,
was sequenced, there was no indication of incidental
task sequence learning. However, there was a reliable
learning eﬀect when both task order and response order
were sequenced at once. This learning eﬀect emerged to
a similar degree when either the task order or the re-
sponse order was switched to random separately, as well
as when the two sequences were switched to random
both at once. Moreover, this learning eﬀect materialized
only when correlated sequences were used. An evalua-
tion of participants’ explicit sequence knowledge re-
vealed no obvious relationship between explicit
knowledge and the RT performance measure. Although
there was substantial awareness of the response se-
quence, together with some awareness of the stimulus
category sequence (seq-seq correlated condition, Exper-
iments 1–3), no single participant was aware of the task
sequence in isolation. One speculative explanation is
that, when probed, some participants extrapolated to the
task sequence from their knowledge of the stimulus
category sequence. Even so, explicit knowledge of the
stimulus category sequence was not suﬃcient to com-
pletely account for the disruption eﬀect, and, further-
more, participants who expressed relevant explicit
knowledge during questioning, failed to show consistent
RT improvement in the earlier part of the experiment.
There are several possibilities why these anomalies
might occur. One is that, like the random control par-
ticipants, some experimental participants correctly gen-
erated parts of the sequences purely by guessing.
Another is that explicit awareness occurred rather late in
the experiment (i.e. most likely just after the introduc-
tion of the random block) with some participants
engaging in hypothesis testing. A third is that the task
requirements were so easy that, after several blocks of
practice, any further speed-up of RTs was un-
likely—even with some explicit knowledge of the se-
quence. Incidental learning studies need not assume that
performance reﬂects competence (see Kleinsorge et al.
2003; Shanks and Cameron 2000; Reber and Squire
1998). Most likely, all of these possibilities contributed
to the inconsistent eﬀects of explicit sequence knowl-
edge.
To summarize, our results present no ﬁrm evidence
for incidental task sequence learning per se. Although
our experimental testers emphasized the notion of con-
cepts (colour, shape and letter case), once testing got
under way participants did not need to think about these
concepts any further. With increasing familiarity with the
materials, acknowledgement of the diﬀerent kinds of
stimuli and appropriate key-press responses could pro-
ceed in an entirely data-driven fashion—without having
to name the tasks, or even the stimuli. As response times
were generally rather fast, we feel inclined to believe that
the tasks were carried out in a more or less automatic
way. We would go so far as to suggest that the simple
concepts we used actually broke down into percepts
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(redness, blueness, roundedness, etc.) once performance
was proceduralized. In other words, as performance
changed from controlled to automatic processing, con-
cepts gave way to percepts: hence, where it existed (i.e.
seq-seq condition), a sequence of perceptual rather than
conceptual components was learned in an incidental way.
Our ﬁndings support Heuer et al.’s (2001) interpre-
tation that incidental task sequence learning is very
unlikely unless the tasks themselves are ‘‘interpreted’’ in
some way. In other words, participants may need to
attend and form mental (i.e. conceptual) representations
at the level of the tasks (see Jimenez and Mendez 1999;
Keele and Jennings 1992; Curran and Keele 1993;
Shanks and Channon 2002; Stadler 1995; Berry and
Cock 1998, for related discussions). It may well be the
case, in our set up at least, that while the response se-
quence can become salient through attention to the
stimulus category sequence (seq-seq condition), the task
sequence itself remains hidden, because increasing
familiarity with the stimuli-response mappings makes
attention to the tasks redundant.
In this respect, it is important to acknowledge that by
using univalent instead of bivalent stimuli, selection of
the relevant stimulus dimension on any one trial beco-
mes—by deﬁnition—unnecessary. It is possible that the
performance beneﬁt observed in previous task sequence
learning studies is essentially amalgamated with the
speciﬁc requirements of bivalent stimuli. That is, with
bivalent stimuli an additional IF-THEN rule is required
for determining which stimulus dimension is relevant for
a given task. Incidental task sequence learning, there-
fore, may be directly related to properties of task-sets
involving bivalent stimuli rather than the unique stim-
ulus—task outcome mappings used in the experiments
reported here (cf. Rogers and Monsell 1995; Woodward
et al. 2003).
Finally, we note that in the real world, rather than
being incidental, the learning of a sequence of tasks
usually begins under intentional, conscious control with
a goal in mind (e.g. publish a scientiﬁc paper, paint a
room). There is an explicit representation of what is to
be achieved even if the elements and the order of ele-
ments need to be worked out and perfected. We can
think of no situation where a repeated sequence of tasks
would require us to make unpredictable choices, or any
functional or evolutionary advantage to this. However,
if incidental task sequence learning really does occur,
and if it is related to the simpler kind of stimulus re-
sponse-based sequence learning in the laboratory, then a
similar mechanism probably applies to both: In the case
of the incidental learning of a sequence of real world
actions, performance becomes proceduralized through
compilation into a chain of stimulus-response associa-
tions (Anderson 1990; Pear 2001; Ziessler and Nattk-
emper 2001). Hence, for the proceduralization of a
sequence of tasks to occur, task outcomes must surely
always be the same. As a result, a practised sequence of
tasks is thereby transformed into a more economic se-
quence of stimuli and responses.
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